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本書の特徴と構成

対象レベル 初級～中級

対象スキル リスニング，リーディング，スピーキングを扱うコンテントベースの
副教材

特　　　徴 (1) 映画のシーンを実際に視聴するので動機づけに非常に優れている。
(2) 日本語字幕を見ながらでもできる構成なので，リスニングレベル
をあまり考慮せずに使うことができる。

(3) エクササイズごとにDVDチャプター番号が表示されているので頭
出しが簡単にできる。

(4) 写真が豊富に使われているので，エクササイズが分かりやすい。
(5) 学生用教科書にはDVDが貼付されているので巻末の Self Studyを
中心に自宅学習が可能となる。
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内容把握問題

内容把握問題
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スピーキングペアプラクティス

セリフを用いたディクテーション

目安時間

15分

20分

20分

15分

20分

各ユニット（4ページ）の構成

◆ 別売Class CDのご案内 ◆

本テキスト用のClass CDには，各ユニットの次の内容が収録されています。

1) While-Watching Exerciseの正解
2) Comprehensionのリーディング・パッセージ
3) Listening Focusの会話（映画のオリジナル音声よりも遅いスピードで読まれています）
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ANSWER KEY

Unit 1

I’ll Die in Casablanca
While-Watching Exercise

1. Morocco

2. didn’t have

3. customers

4. piano

5. drink

Comprehension
1. T 2. F 3. T 4. F 5. T

Listening Focus
1. May we see

I have, on me

In that case, come along

2. What on earth’s

I don’t know

3. who, murderer is

Is, in custody

no hurry, be at

4. Will, ask, if, have

never drinks, customers

Try It Out
1. Picture A ( 1 )

Picture B ( 6 )

Picture C ( 3 )

Picture D ( 4 )

Picture E ( 2 )

Picture F ( 5 )

2. Picture A ( announced ) ( murdered )

Picture B ( selling ) ( diamond ) ( ring )

Picture C ( thought ) ( left ) ( wallet )

Picture D ( airplane ) ( tomorrow )

Picture E ( running ) ( police ) ( officers )

Picture F ( singing ) ( playing )

Self Study
See page 10.

Unit 2

Where Were You Last
Night?

While-Watching Exercise
1. casino

2. piano

3. singing

4. the bartender

5. an airplane

Comprehension
1. F 2. T 3. F 4. T 5. F

Listening Focus
1. who I am

do, lucky, open, you

outrageous, report

2. How’s business

Fine, buy, café

not for sale

3. Where were you

long ago, remember

Will I

make plans, ahead

4. Come on, get, coat

Take, hands off

going home, too much, drink

Try It Out
1. (A) Ugarte, businessperson

(B) Rick, café owner

(C) Sam, piano player

(D) Renault, police chief

(E) Yvonne, customer
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2. Model Answers

(B) • He is wearing a black bow tie.

• He is wearing a white jacket.

• He has short, dark hair.

(C) • He has a dark complexion.

• He is wearing a black bow tie.

• He has short, black hair.

(D) • He is wearing a black tie.

• He is wearing a uniform.

• He has a moustache.

(E) • She is wearing earrings.

• She is wearing a blouse.

• She has medium-length hair.

Self Study
See page 11.

Unit 3

Yeah? What’s His Name?
While-Watching Exercise

1. safe

2. brandy

3. French

4. captured

5. New York

Comprehension
1. F 2. F 3. T 4. F 5. T

Listening Focus
1. am so upset

Forget it, happen all the time

awfully sorry

2. says it isn’t

serious offer

paid out, get it back

3. be a fool, get away

hide me, Do something, Do something

4. get me, more of, help

stick, neck out

Try It Out
1. Last name: Blaine

First name: Richard

Nationality: American

Age: 37

Color of eyes: brown

Place of birth: New York City

Country he lived in before Morocco:

France

Self Study
See page 12.

Unit 4

Play “As Time Goes By”

While-Watching Exercise
1. had

2. piano player

3. ring

4. guitar

5. an old

Comprehension
1. F 2. F 3. T 4. T 5. T

Listening Focus
1. want, buy, ring, for showing

Such, bargain, your decision

It is

2. Won’t, join

permit me, bottle of, put, on, bill

3. mean, stop

afraid for

been in, places

4. never expected, see, again

been, long time
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Try It Out
1. [Ilsa] Ilsa, Victor Laszlo, Rick

[Laszlo] Victor Laszlo, Czechoslovakia,

concentration camp, Rick

[Strasser] Strasser, Germany, Victor

Laszlo

[Berger] Berger, Norway, Victor Laszlo

Self Study
See page 13.

Unit 5

Here’s Looking at You,
Kid

While-Watching Exercise
1. have

2. Rick

3. a cab

4. alone

5. Paris

Comprehension
1. F 2. F 3. F 4. F 5. T

Listening Focus
1. check

let me

my party

2. Say good night

I will

still nobody, who, play

3. What’s that

of my own

stop it, what

4. Who are, what were, What, do, what,

think

No questions

looking at

Try It Out
1. Picture A ( 3 )

Picture B ( 1 )

Picture C ( 5 )

Picture D ( 2 )

Picture E ( 4 )

Self Study
See page 14.

Unit 6

Kiss Me As If It Were the
Last Time

While-Watching Exercise
1. champagne

2. without

3. a note

4. by herself

5. didn’t try

Comprehension
1. T 2. F 3. T 4. F 5. F

Listening Focus
1. be serious, in danger, must leave

We must leave

2. quarter to, why, we get

too far ahead, plan

3. Where is she, seen her

can’t find, checked out of, note came, left

4. Why did, have to come, other places

wouldn’t, had known, Believe me, true,

know

Try It Out
1. R, I

2. I, R

3. I, R

4. R, I
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5. R, I

6. R, I

Self Study
See page 15.

Unit 7

Your Story Had Me a
Little Confused

While-Watching Exercise
1. the Blue Parrot

2. Rick

3. outside

4. looked at

5. alone

Comprehension
1. F 2. F 3. T 4. F 5. F

Listening Focus
1. finished with us

For, time

Good day

2. put, cards, table, where, are

in good company

3. find, treasure like this

being cheated

doesn’t matter

4. held me up

secret, safe with, waiting for

Try It Out
1. Picture A ( 2 ) ( 4 )

Picture B ( 1 ) ( 6 )

Picture C ( 3 ) ( 5 )

2. Lazlo and Ilsa decide to keep on looking

for two exit visas.

Self Study
See page 16.

Unit 8

Nobody Ever Loved Me
That Much

While-Watching Exercise
1. pants

2. Rick

3. Rick

4. to play

5. win

Comprehension
1. F 2. F 3. T 4. F 5. T

Listening Focus
1. One minute, What, you say, kindly repeat

it

none of, business

make, my business

2. nothing but English

feel at home, get to

very nice idea

3. How did, get, underage

I came with

should have known

4. here we are again

take, great compliment, means to, happier

days

Try It Out
1. B. (Jan) [2]

C. (Renault) [6]

D. (Emil) [5]

E. (Carl) [4]

F. (Annina) [1]
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Self Study
See page 17.

Unit 9

This Café Is Closed Until
Further Notice!

While-Watching Exercise
1. office

2. politics

3. a hundred thousand

4. close the café

5. didn’t tell

Comprehension
1. F 2. T 3. T 4. T 5. F

Listening Focus
1. just, lucky guy

may, get you

No thanks

2. wonder if, could

Go ahead

some other place, rather confidential

3. some reason why, let me have

suggest, ask

beg your pardon

4. having, good time

to be closed

no excuse to close

Try It Out
1. (1) Laszlo needed the letters, so he went

to see Rick.

(2) Laszlo ordered the band to play “La

Marseillaise.”

(3) Laszlo sang “La Marseillaise.”

(4) Laszlo said nothing and returned to

the hotel with Ilsa.

(5) Laszlo talked to his wife about his

conversation with Rick.

(6) Laszlo left for the underground

meeting.

Self Study
See page 18.

Unit 10

I Wish I Didn’t Love You
So Much

While-Watching Exercise
1. second

2. gun

3. didn’t give

4. Laszlo

5. Laszlo

Comprehension
1. F 2. F 3. T 4. T 5. T

Listening Focus
1. in pretty, shape

afford to, closed

two weeks, maybe three

2. listen to me, what really happened, knew,

truth

wouldn’t believe, no matter, anything,

what

3. reason with, everything, letters, Get, for

me

have to, right here

Put them

4. what happened

break up, escaped, last moment

Come up here
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Try It Out
1. 1. Did, No

2. Why, dangerous

3. didn’t, alive

4. Where, hiding

5. Do, much

6. What, leave

Self Study
See page 19.

Unit 11

She Isn’t Just Any
Woman

While-Watching Exercise
1. arm

2. Closed

3. the piano

4. office

5. Rick

Comprehension
1. T 2. T 3. F 4. T 5. F

Listening Focus
1. nothing, Just, cut, get through

come in handy

2. what charge

discuss, later

destiny, taken a hand

3. everything ready

have, right here

Tell me, searched, place

4. leaving with him, Haven’t, told

not yet

all right, arrange everything

Try It Out
1. (A) L

(B) R

(C) R

(D) R

(E) L

(F) L

Self Study
See page 20.

Unit 12

We’ll Always Have Paris
While-Watching Exercise

1. by himself

2. didn’t love Rick anymore

3. Strasser

4. Laszlo

5. not arrested

Comprehension
1. F 2. T 3. T 4. T 5. F

Listening Focus
1. don’t mind, fill in, make, official

think of everything

2. Here it is

I appreciate it

welcome, fight, our side, win

3. Are you ready

ready, God bless you

better hurry, miss

4. Get away from

would advise, interfere

willing, shoot, willing, you

Try It Out
1. Picture A (arrived)

Picture B (got)

Picture C (took)

Picture D (shot)

Picture E (get)

Picture F (told)
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2. 1. [A]

2. [E]

3. [F]

4. [B]

5. [D]

6. [C]

Self Study
See page 21.
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Unit 1
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Narrator: (With) (the) (coming) (of) (the) (Second) (World) (War), many eyes in

imprisoned Europe turned hopefully, or desperately, (toward) (the)

(freedom) (of) (the) (Americas). Lisbon became the great embarkation

point, but not (everybody) (could) (get) (to) (Lisbon) (directly). And so, a

tortuous, roundabout refugee trail sprang up. Paris to Marseilles, . . . across

the Mediterranean to Oran. (Then) (by) (train), (or) (auto), (or) (foot),

(across) (the) (rim) (of) (Africa) (to) (Casablanca) (in) (French) (Morocco).

Here, the fortunate ones, through money, or influence, or luck, might obtain

exit visas and scurry to Lisbon, and from Lisbon to the New World. (But)

(the) (others) (wait) (in) (Casablanca), . . . (and) (wait), . . . (and) (wait), . . .

(and) (wait).

Police Officer: To all officers! Two German couriers carrying important official documents

murdered on train from Oran. (Murderer) (and) (possible) (accomplices)

(headed) (for) (Casablanca). Round up all suspicious characters and search

them for stolen documents. Important!
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Unit 2
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Ferrari: Hello, Rick.

Rick: Hello, Ferrari. How’s business at the Blue Parrot?

Ferrari: Fine, but I’d like to buy your café.

Rick: It’s not for sale.

Ferrari: (You) (haven’t) (heard) (my) (offer).

Rick: It’s not for sale at any price.

Ferrari: (What) (do) (you) (want) (for) (Sam)?

Rick: I don’t buy or sell human beings.

Ferrari: Too bad, (that’s) (Casablanca’s) (leading) (commodity). In refugees alone

we could make a fortune if you’d work with me through the black market.

Rick: (Suppose) (you) (run) (your) (business), (and) (let) (me) (run) (mine).

Ferrari: Suppose we ask Sam. (Maybe) (he’d) (like) (to) (make) (a) (change).

Rick: Suppose we do.

Ferrari: My dear Rick, when will you realize that in this world today isolationism is

no longer a practical policy?

Rick: (Sam), (Ferrari) (wants) (you) (to) (work) (for) (him) (at) (the) (Blue)

(Parrot).

Sam: Oh, I like it fine here.

Rick: (He’ll) (double) (what) (I) (pay) (you).

Sam: Yeah, but I ain’t got time to spend the money I make here.

Rick: Sorry.
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Unit 3
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Rick: Twenty thousand francs says it isn’t.

Renault: Is that a serious offer?

Rick: I just paid out twenty. I’d like to get it back.

Renault: (Make) (it) (ten). I am only a poor corrupt official.

Rick: Okay.

Renault: Done. No matter how clever he is, he still needs an exit visa, or I should

say, two.

Rick: (Why) (two)?

Renault: He (is) (traveling) (with) (a) (lady).

Rick: (He’ll) (take) (one).

Renault: I think not. (I’ve) (seen) (the) (lady). And if he did not leave her in

Marseilles, or in Oran, he certainly won’t leave her in Casablanca.

Rick: (Maybe) (he’s) (not) (quite) (as) (romantic) (as) (you) (are).

Renault: It doesn’t matter. (There) (is) (no) (exit) (visa) (for) (him).

Rick: Louis, whatever gave you the impression that I might be interested in

helping Laszlo escape?

Renault: Because, my dear Ricky, I suspect that under that cynical shell, you’re at

heart a sentimentalist.
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Unit 4
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Ilsa: Hello, Sam.

Sam: Hello, Miss Ilsa. I never expected to see you again.

Ilsa: It’s been a long time.

Sam: Yes, ma’am. (A) (lot) (of) (water) (under) (the) (bridge).

Ilsa: Some of the old songs, Sam.

Sam: Yes, ma’am.

Ilsa: (Where) (is) (Rick)?

Sam: I don’t know. I ain’t seen him all night.

Ilsa: (When) (will) (he) (be) (back)?

Sam: Not tonight no more. He ain’t coming. Uh, he went home.

Ilsa: (Does) (he) (always) (leave) (so) (early)?

Sam: Oh, he never . . . well . . . he’s got a girl up at the Blue Parrot. He goes up

there all the time.

Ilsa: (You) (used) (to) (be) (a) (much) (better) (liar), (Sam).

Sam: Leave him alone, Miss Ilsa. You’re bad luck to him.

Ilsa: (Play) (it) (once), (Sam), (for) (old) (time’s) (sake).

Sam: I don’t know what you mean, Miss Ilsa.

Ilsa: Play it, Sam. Play “As Time Goes By.”

Sam: Oh, I can’t remember it, Miss Ilsa. (I’m) (a) (little) (rusty) (on) (it).

Ilsa: I’ll hum it for you. Sing it, Sam.
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Unit 5
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Rick: Who are you really? And what were you before? What did you do and what

did you think? Huh?

Ilsa: We said, “No questions.”

Rick: Here’s looking at you, kid.

Ilsa: A franc for your thoughts.

Rick: In America they’d bring only a penny. (I) (guess) (that’s) (about) (all)

(they’re) (worth).

Ilsa: Well, I’m willing to be overcharged. Tell me.

Rick: (And) (I) (was) (wondering).

Ilsa: Yes?

Rick: Why I’m so lucky. (Why) (I) (should) (find) (you) (waiting) (for) (me) (to)

(come) (along).

Ilsa: (Why) (there) (is) (no) (other) (man) (in) (my) (life)?

Rick: Uh huh.

Ilsa: That’s easy. There was. He’s dead.

Rick: I’m sorry for asking. (I) (forgot) (we) (said), “(No) (questions).”

Ilsa: Well, only one answer can take care of all our questions.

Rick: (Nothing) (can) (stop) (them) (now). Wednesday, Thursday at the latest,

they’ll be in Paris.

Ilsa: Richard, they’ll find out your record. (It) (won’t) (be) (safe) (for) (you)

(here).

Rick: I’m on their blacklist already, their roll of honor.
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Unit 6
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Rick: Why did you have to come to Casablanca? There are other places.

Ilsa: I wouldn’t have come if I had known that you were here. Believe me, Rick,

it’s true. I didn’t know.

Rick: (It’s) (funny) (about) (your) (voice), (how) (it) (hasn’t) (changed). I can still

hear it. “Richard dear, I’ll go with you any place. (We’ll) (get) (on) (a)

(train) (together) (and) (never) (stop).”

Ilsa: Please, please, don’t. Don’t, Rick. (I) (can) (understand) (how) (you) (feel).

Rick: Huh! You understand how I feel. How long was it we had, honey?

Ilsa: (I) (didn’t) (count) (the) (days).

Rick: Well, I did. Every one of them. (Mostly) (I) (remember) (the) (last) (one). A

wow finish. A guy standing on a station platform in the rain with a comical

look on his face, because his insides had been kicked out.

Ilsa: (Can) (I) (tell) (you) (a) (story), (Rick)?

Rick: Has it got a wow finish?

Ilsa: (I) (don’t) (know) (the) (finish) (yet).

Rick: Well, go on, tell it. Maybe one will come to you as you go along.
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Unit 7
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Arab: You will not find a treasure like this in all Morocco, Mademoiselle. Only

seven hundred francs.

Rick: You’re being cheated.

Ilsa: It doesn’t matter, thank you.

Arab: Ah, the lady is a friend of Rick’s? (For) (friends) (of) (Rick’s) (we) (have)

(a) (small) (discount). Did I say seven hundred francs? You can have it for

two hundred.

Rick: I’m sorry I was in no condition to receive you when you called on me last

night.

Ilsa: (It) (doesn’t) (matter).

Arab: Ah, for special friends of Rick’s, we have a special discount. One hundred

francs.

Rick: (Your) (story) (had) (me) (a) (little) (confused). Or maybe it was the bour-

bon.

Arab: I have some tablecloths, some napkins . . .

Ilsa: Thank you. (I’m) (really) (not) (interested).

Arab: Please, one minute. Please.

Rick: Why did you come back? (To) (tell) (me) (why) (you) (ran) (out) (of) (me)

(at) (the) (railway) (station)?

Ilsa: Yes.

Rick: (Well), (you) (can) (tell) (me) (now). I’m reasonably sober.

Ilsa: I (don’t) (think) (I) (will), (Rick).

Rick: Why not? (After) (all), (I) (got) (stuck) (with) (a) (railway) (ticket). I think

I’m entitled to know.
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Unit 8
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Rick: How did you get in here? You’re underage.

Annina: I came with Captain Renault.

Rick: I should have known.

Annina: (My) (husband) (is) (with) (me), (too).

Rick: He is? Well, Captain Renault’s getting broadminded. Sit down. Will you

have a drink? No, of course not. (Do) (you) (mind) (if) (I) (do)?

Annina: No. Monsieur Rick, what kind of man is Captain Renault?

Rick: Oh, he’s just like any other man, only more so.

Annina: (No), (I) (mean) . . . (is), (is) (he) (trustworthy)? Is his word . . .

Rick: Now, just a minute. (Who) (told) (you) (to) (ask) (me) (that)?

Annina: He did. Captain Renault did.

Rick: I thought so. (Where’s) (your) (husband)?

Annina: At the roulette table, trying to win enough for our exit visas. Oh, of course,

he’s losing.

Rick: (How) (long) (have) (you) (been) (married)?

Annina: Eight weeks. We come from Bulgaria. Oh, things are very bad there,

Monsieur. (The) (devil) (has) (the) (people) (by) (the) (throat). So, Jan and

I, we, we do not want our children to grow up in such a country.

Rick: (So) (you) (decided) (to) (go) (to) (America).

Annina: Yes, but we have not much money, and traveling is so expensive and

difficult. (It) (was) (much) (more) (than) (we) (thought) (to) (get) (here).

And then Captain Renault sees us, and he is so kind. He wants to help us.

Rick: Yes, I’ll bet.
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Unit 9
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Laszlo: Monsieur Blaine, I wonder if I could talk to you?

Rick: Go ahead.

Laszlo: Well, isn’t there some other place? It’s rather confidential, what I have to

say.

Rick: My office.

Laszlo: Right.

Laszlo: (You) (must) (know) (it’s) (very) (important) (I) (get) (out) (of)

(Casablanca). It’s my privilege to be one of the leaders of a great move-

ment. (You) (know) (what) (I) (have) (been) (doing). You know what it

means to the work, to the lives of thousands and thousands of people that I

be free to reach America and continue my work.

Rick: I’m not interested in politics. (The) (problems) (of) (the) (world) (are) (not)

(in) (my) (department). I’m a saloonkeeper.

Laszlo: My friends in the underground tell me that you’ve quite a record. You ran

guns to Ethiopia. (You) (fought) (against) (the) (fascists) (in) (Spain).

Rick: What of it?

Laszlo: (Isn’t) (it) (strange) (that) (you) (always) (happened) (to) (be) (fighting)

(on) (the) (side) (of) (the) (underdog)?

Rick: Yes. (I) (found) (that) (a) (very) (expensive) (hobby), (too). But then I

never was much of a businessman.

Laszlo: Are you enough of a businessman to appreciate an offer of a hundred

thousand francs?

Rick: (I) (appreciate) (it), (but) (I) (don’t) (accept) (it).
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Unit 10
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Ilsa: All right. I tried to reason with you. I tried everything. Now I want those

letters. Get them for me.

Rick: I don’t have to. I got them right here.

Ilsa: Put them on the table.

Rick: No.

Ilsa: For the last time, put them on the table.

Rick: (If) (Laszlo) (and) (the) (cause) (mean) (so) (much) (to) (you), (you)

(won’t) (stop) (at) (anything). All right, I’ll make it easier for you. Go

ahead and shoot. (You’ll) (be) (doing) (me) (a) (favor).

Ilsa: Richard, I tried to stay away. (I) (thought) (I) (would) (never) (see) (you)

(again), (that) (you) (were) (out) (of) (my) (life). The day you left Paris, if

you knew what I went through! (If) (you) (knew) (how) (much) (I) (loved)

(you), (how) (much) (I) (still) (love) (you)!

Rick: And then?

Ilsa: It wasn’t long after we were married that Victor went back to Czechoslova-

kia. They needed him in Prague, but there the Gestapo were waiting for

him. Just a two-line item in the paper: “Victor Laszlo apprehended. Sent to

concentration camp.” I was frantic. (For) (months) (I) (tried) (to) (get)

(word). Then it came. He was dead, shot trying to escape. I was lonely. I

had nothing. Not even hope. Then I met you.

Rick: (Why) (weren’t) (you) (honest) (with) (me)? Why did you keep your

marriage a secret?

Ilsa: Oh, it wasn’t my secret, Richard. (Victor) (wanted) (it) (that) (way). Not

even our closest friends knew about our marriage. (That) (was) (his) (way)

(of) (protecting) (me). I knew so much about his work, and if the Gestapo

found out I was his wife it would be dangerous for me and for those work-

ing with us.
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Unit 11
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Ilsa: Richard, Victor thinks I’m leaving with him. Haven’t you told him?

Rick: No, not yet.

Ilsa: But it’s all right, isn’t it? You were able to arrange everything?

Rick: (Everything) (is) (quite) (all) (right).

Ilsa: Oh, Rick!

Rick: We’ll tell him at the airport. (The) (less) (time) (to) (think), (the) (easier)

(for) (all) (of) (us). Please trust me.

Ilsa: Yes, I will.

Laszlo: (Monsieur) (Blaine), (I) (don’t) (know) (how) (to) (thank) (you).

Rick: Oh, save it. (We’ve) (still) (lots) (of) (things) (to) (do).

Laszlo: I brought the money, Monsieur Blaine.

Rick: Keep it. (You’ll) (need) (it) (in) (America).

Laszlo: (But) (we) (made) (a) (deal).

Rick: Oh, never mind that. (You) (won’t) (have) (any) (trouble) (in) (Lisbon),

(will) (you)?

Laszlo: No. It’s all arranged.

Rick: Good. I’ve got the letters right here, all made out in blank. (All) (you)

(have) (to) (do) (is) (fill) (in) (the) (signatures).
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Unit 12
Watch the movie clip and fill in the blanks.

Rick: If you don’t mind, you fill in the names. That will make it even more

official.

Renault: You think of everything, don’t you?

Rick: And the names are Mr. and Mrs. Victor Laszlo.

Ilsa: But why my name, Richard?

Rick: (Because) (you’re) (getting) (on) (that) (plane).

Ilsa: I don’t understand. (What) (about) (you)?

Rick: I’m staying here with him ’til the plane gets safely away.

Ilsa: No, Richard, no. (What) (has) (happened) (to) (you)? Last night we said . . .

Rick: Last night we said a great many things. (You) (said) (I) (was) (to) (do) (the)

(thinking) (for) (both) (of) (us). Well, I’ve done a lot of it since then and it

all adds up to one thing. (You’re) (getting) (on) (that) (plane) (with) (Vic-

tor) (where) (you) (belong).

Ilsa: But Richard, no. I, I . . .

Rick: And (you’ve) (got) (to) (listen) (to) (me). Do you have any idea what you’d

have to look forward to if you stayed here? (Nine) (chances) (out) (of) (ten)

(we’d) (both) (wind) (up) (in) (a) (concentration) (camp). Isn’t that true,

Louis?
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